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MISSION

To advance data-driven digital commerce by enabling
innovative and measurable consumer experiences.

MISSION
CardLinx’s mission is to foster
collaboration, drive development of
common services and standards to
minimize friction for card-linking.

MISSION
The Mobile Wallet Forum enables
collaborative partnerships and
standards for the next generation of
mobile commerce.

MISSION
The Financial Data Forum promotes
standardization and best practices
for financial data transparency,
security and interoperability.
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WHAT ARE STOCK REWARDS?
Has anyone ever told you that you shop somewhere so much
you should own the place?

Now you can!
Stock rewards are fractional pieces of a stock rewarded to a consumer for their loyalty
to a merchant or brand.
Institutional use only

MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR PEOPLE
What if the world understood the Stock Market like they
understand ride sharing?
The richest 20% of households hold 93.3% of the stock market
wealth. - Washington Post
2/3rds of Americans do not participate in a 401K & nearly half of
America does not participate when a 401(k) is offered by their
employer. - Bloomberg

Companies can create purpose by putting forth a
program that has an impact.
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WHO IS BUMPED?
What we do:

Power relationships through stock
ownership
●

●

Bumped is a powerful technology solution with an
underlying fully licensed broker-dealer* (Bumped
Financial LLC)
Industry-leading security credentials (SOC2 Type 2)
and partnerships (VISA, Mastercard)

●

Founded in 2017

●

Gives organizations the ability to reward
customers in fractional shares of stock

●

Support public and private companies

●

Provides rewards management services
(technology, broker-dealer, and customer
support)

●

Live today with over 1,000 merchants (and
growing)

●

High customer engagement and shopping activity
(avg. ticket: $80+)

* Brokerage services provided by Bumped Financial LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. More about Bumped Financial LLC on FINRA’s FINRA BrokerCheck website.

LANDSCAPE

Dynamics
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CASE STUDY
●
●
●

●

●

Younger, Non-traditional investors are entering the market
Roughly 4.1 million individual shareholders (Seeking Alpha)
80%+ of AMC shares held by a broad base of investors
○ Average position of 120 shares
Created AMC Investor Connect to start working with this new consumer
○ Free Popcorn
○ Invitations to early screenings
Retail investors seem here to stay
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EVOLUTION OF LOYALTY
Data & Awareness

Early Evolution

1950s:
Diner’s Club
launches

1970s

Beating the Race to the
Bottom

Loyalty as Offense

1980s

1990s

1981: AAdvantage
launches
1978:
Airline
deregulation

1995: Tesco UK
launches loyalty
card

1983: Holiday Inn
membership
rewards
1984
AMEX Platinum
Card

Mass Commercialization

2000s

2000:
LatinPass
introduced

2005:
Unredeemed airline
miles top $1B

1986:
InsiderFlyer - 1st
flyer magazine

1988:
Delta Triple
Mileage

Decades of points, miles & cash back!

A Marketing Program, a Loyalty Program, or Debt
Financing Collateral?

2010s

2011:
Citi Premier Card
launches

2016:
Chase Sapphire Reserve

Today

2021:
$27.5B in airline reward
program liabilities

CURRENT STATE
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We know it matters.

Loyalty needs a refresh

[badly].

Increasing customer
retention rates by 5%
increases profits by 25% to
95%.

The average customer is a
member of about 15
programs, but is active in less
than 7 of them.

71% of consumers now claim
that loyalty incentive-programs
don’t make them loyal at all.

Bond Brand Loyalty Research

Ha rva rd Business Review, March 2018

Ba i n/HBR: The Economics of E-Loyalty

Investments provided by Bumped Financial. LLC. Information regarding the features or benefits of a particular investment rewa rd type will be provided by Bumped Financial LLC. Statistics from “The Economics of E-Loyalty,” Harvard Business Review,
Fred Reicheld and Phil Spector; “The Bond Loyalty Report: State of Loyalty USA 2020”; and “Marketers Need to Stop Focusing on Loyalty and Start Thinking About Relevance,” Harvard Business Review, March 2018.

APPROACH TO A MARKET
BRANDS: Create Shareholders
Building Loyalty through
Ownership
Ena ble brands to make their
cus tomers owners

Powerful, flexible technology that
powers diverse l oyalty rewards and
ea rn models
Mul tiple paths to get s tarted using
our hos ted solution or s uite of APIs
to i ntegrate into existing systems
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BANKS: New Card Reward Products
Rewards the build Financial
Relationships
Gi ve the ability to reward in stock in
l i eu of other cash back and/or points
Introduce new rewarding ca rd
products
Deepen relationships by creating a
pi peline for new wealth management
cus tomers

THE DATA
15% of stock market investors began
investing in 2020
Charles Schwab, 2021

THE DATA

Jaakko Aspara
Helsinki School of Economics

Paper: Stock Ownership as a motivation of brand-loyal and brand-supportive behaviors

43%

Positive word-of-mouth
Ceases to buy competitor’s products altogether

38%

Prepared to buy, even if prices increase

Purchases more of a company’s products

36%

33%

COLUMBIA BUSINESS SCHOOL
Feb 2021: Columbia Business School & Texas A&M released their own report of independent
research on the data
Stock ownership shifts consumer
behavior,

“Individuals spend approximately
40% more per week [...] after being
allocated a Bumped account”
Pg. 2
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consumers are more loyal to
organizations that reward them
in stock,

“In response to receiving a stock
grant, we find a spending response
of 100%”
Pg. 3

All quotations and conclusions are pulled directly from Paolina Medina, Vrinda Mittal, Michaela Pagel, “Bumped: The Effects of Stock Ownership on Individual Spending,” Columbia School of
Business, completed September 2020. Article published in January/February 2021 after completing peer review process. Researchers are independent and unaffiliated from Bumped Inc. Conclusions
and opinions are their own and do not represent a guarantee by Bumped of potential program performance.

COLUMBIA BUSINESS SCHOOL
What happened with surprise Stock Rewards?

$5 & $10 surprise rewards resulted in
consumers doubling their spend.
Stock rewards drove significant lifetime
value. Red Robin was still at 114% additional
spend in year 2.

Press Release
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Individual company logos are for illustrative purposes only. All quotations and conclusions are pulled directly from Paolina Medina, Vrinda Mittal, Michaela Pagel, “Bumped: The Effects of Stock
Ownership on Individual Spending,” Columbia School of Business, completed September 2020. Article to be published in January/February 2021 after completing peer review process. Researcher s are
independent and unaffiliated from Bumped Inc. Conclusions and opinions are their own and do not represent a guarantee by Bumped of potential program performance.

BUSINESS RESULTS
GROCERY
41x ROI
+3.5 quarterly visits

GAS
76.0x ROI
+5.9 quarterly visits

Generation

Percent of users on Bumped
platform today*

Generation X

55-56%

Millennial

26-27%

Generation Z

13-14%

Baby Boomer

5-6%

QUICK EATS
10.3x ROI
+2.14 quarterly visits

95%

Held their positions beyond a year.

COFFEE
19x ROI
+2.7 quarterly visits
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Small rewards made BIG impacts. It is not about how much
you reward, but the fact that you create owners.

Data based on Bumped data, observations from existing users, and analysis. Data sourced from Bumped Pilot user App (2018-2020). All data analysis conforms to Bunmped Data Analysis policy
and results are significant to at least 95 percent, where applicable.

EXAMPLE BRANDS
Beyond the average, stock rewards have a wide-ranging impact

Loyalty > convenience in the Gas
category:

Loyalty has an impact in tightmargin Grocery:

Defining success in Home
Improvement duopoly:

Users went to the gas station they
owned 64 percent more often and
spent 73% more monthly.

Kroger customers who became
Kroger owners visited the grocery
store an extra time every month
and spent $75 more monthly

Lowe’s increased their share of
wallet over Home Depot by
24% across the users who
became Lowe’s owners.

All data and direct quotations pulled from independent report, “Bumped Insights Report”, October 2020.
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AN OWNERSHIP ECONOMY
-

Loyalty: A new mechanism
The Stock Market: New access
Brands: New relationships
People: Education through participation

Thank you
The Bumped app and website are operated by Bumped, Inc. Brokerage services are provided by Bumped
Financial LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. More about Bumped Financial LLC on FINRA BrokerCheck website.
Investing in securities involves risk, including possible loss of principal: Not FDIC Insured • No Bank
Guarantee • May Lose Value. This info is about our brokerage services, not an offer to buy or sell
securities, or to open an account where Bumped Financial LLC isn't registered. Mention of any specific
merchants is for illustrative purposes and do not represent a recommendation to buy or sell a particular
security.
Use the following links to access Bumped Financial LLC's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use, Customer
Agreement, and other Legal Disclosures. Bumped Inc., its subsidiaries, agents, and employees expressly
disclaim any responsibility for and do not maintain, control, recommend, or endorse third-party sites,
organizations, products, or services, and make no representation as to the completeness, suitability, or
quality therefrom. The Stock Marketplace is not a marketplace for purchasing or selling stock. The Stock
Marketplace is a marketplace for purchases that are eligible for earning stock rewards.
A few notes on fractional shares: they’re typically not transferable between brokerage firms. If you want
to transfer your Bumped account, you may have to sell your fractional shares first. Fractional shares
can’t be put into certificate form or physically mailed, nor do they have voting rights.

Q&A

At this time, we will open the meeting up to Q&A.
If you have a question, please type the question in
the Q&A or chat box at the bottom of the screen
or raise your hand and we will unmute you.

Event Feedback Poll
A 4-question poll will pop up on
your screen. Please fill out this poll
as it helps us understand how to
better prepare for virtual events in
the future.
All answers are confidential.

August CardLinx Webinar https://www.cardlinx.org/webinars/
‘The New Age of
Disbursements:
How Payments are
Going Virtual’
Speaker:
Keith Smith,
Chief Executive
Officer
Wednesday, August 18th
10am-11am PST

CardLinx West Forum
Mobile Wallets & CLO in 2021 | September 14th, 2021 – Via Zoom
https://www.cardlinx.org/online-forums/
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David Nelsen
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Chief Executive
Officer,
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President,
Figg
‘How Mobile Offers
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Chief Executive
Officer,
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'Fin-tech and The
Stock Markets - New
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Wealth Creation'

Jenny Lee
Partner,
ArentFox LLC
'The Future of
Financial Data
Regulation - What's
Next from the CFPB'

NEW! Commerce Code Podcast

digcomall.org/commerce-code-podcast

CardLinx Meet-Ups
If you signed up for Meet-Ups, please leave
this call and join the separate link that was
sent to you. You will be paired up in a private
breakout room. You will have 15 minutes to
connect.

Thank You

Check out our website: DigComAll.org
Silvio Tavares | President and CEO | silvio@digcomall.org | Digital Commerce Alliance

